VideoGems Films
Award Winning Cinematic Videography

Thank you for considering my company, Videogems, for your up-coming event. I believe my work
speaks for itself and I encourage you to view the samples on my web page. Here are some reasons
to hire Videogems Films.
AWARD WINNING 5 STAR RATED! Weddingwire.com voted us 'Couples Choice' for the last
10 years. Our 5 star reviews are why. Visit weddingwire.com to view them.
FAST DELIVERY– from 30-60 days. Other videographers can take up to 7 months.
EQUIPMENT – We use high definition full frame cameras and Sony wireless mics. The result is
an amazing picture along with superb sound. We use HD and DSLR cameras Gopro cams,
stabilizing gimbals and drones into our CINEMATIC Packages. We can film in 4k.
EXPERIENCE – Since 1998, I have created over 2,500 videos. I have thousands of hours of
wedding experience. I have worked in most venues in the tri-state area and know the aspects of
each location.
YOUR INPUT – As we edit your video, your suggestions as to music and content will be asked for
making a video that will reflect your tastes. Highlights will include 'Licensed Music' so you can feel
free to post it without legal and copyright issues.
PROFESSIONAL – We will be there on time and ready to film your special day. All of the post
production editing is done by myself. We do not farm out work.
HOW TO BOOK US – Videogems can accept all major credit cards via Paypal on our web site or
your personal check is welcome. Depending on the package booked, deposits are $300-$700.
Please call if you have any questions. I hope to hear from you.
Alan Paller,
VideoGems Films
Email----------videogems1@gmail.com
Web Site-----www.videogems1.com
267-718-2092

View samples at www.Videogems1.com

VIDEO PACKAGES
VIDEOGRAPHIC PACKAGES
CRYSTAL PACKAGE - $1,275.

$200 per additional hr. after 4 hours

4 hour coverage.

Minimal but smooth transitions and editing, just great video content on a DVD or Digital
Delivery Usually the video is approx.1 hr 20 min long.

PEARL PACKAGE- $1,975.

$200 per additional hr. after 6 hours

6 hour coverage
1.5 hour long edited DVD or Digital delivery 10 hours of post-production editing, music overlays
Wireless mics used to ensure great audio
Ceremony through reception (low light, high definition cameras used).

CINEMATIC PACKAGES
(lots of cameras and gear, time and hard work to make your wedding into a cinematic film.)
Filmed with FULL FRAME VIDEO CAMS in 10 bit quality

SAPPHIRE PACKAGE - $2,475.

$200 per additional hr. after 8 hours

Same as Pearl Package add the following

8 hour coverage
Multiple cameras (DSLRs Gopro, drones, HD cams, gimbals and various equipment used for a cinemagraphic
style. Video is recorded at 10 bit quality for a stunning picture
Pre-ceremony footage (bride preparing)
Photo session with photographer and videographer set to music
50 hours of post production editing. (includes color grading)
3-8 minute highlights posted on internet using licensed music
3 DVD's or digital download via Google drive
**Possible use of aerial drone footage (conditions permitting)
Raw footage --$200
Live streaming----Ceremony--$500 Parts of entire reception---$700 (an assistant may be required for live
streaming)

DIAMOND PACKAGE - $3,975. $375 per additional hr. after 8 hours
(2 videographers)
Same as Sapphire Package, add the following
2 person crew / 2nd shooter for half day
Portions filmed in 4k filmed in Vlog and color corrected
Add 2 minute epic movie trailer
Audio readings from Br. and Gr. to be used as audio overlay (ie. Love letters read)

DISCOUNTS FOR OFF SEASON MAY APPLY
VideoGems Films
267.718.2092
videogems1@gmail.com
www.videogems1.com

PHOTOGRAPHY PRICES
Lite Photography services performed by the videographer-Our new full frame
cameras allow us to take both stunning photos and video (not at the same time)
For budget minded brides, it’s a great option. (4-6 hours of coverage)
Usually around 100-150 digital pics / 50 retouched------------------------------$975.00
This package must be booked with video svcs.
1 Photographer For 8 hours
Digital Photos / 50 photos of the hundreds taken are retouched --------------$2,275,00
2 Photographers for 8 hours
Digital photos / 100 photos of the hundreds taken are retouched--------------$3,275.00.
Extra hour - $225 per photographer

Photography albums and other keepsakes can be added.
Prices can range from $1,500 to $7,000fro albums etc. depending on your needs.
Speak to one of our photography specialists for details.
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